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Max's sister Ruby gives him a windup toy lobster for his birthday. On board pages.
While Ruby is making cupcakes for the Bunny Scout Bake Sale, Max keeps flying his remote-control airplanes into the kitchen and making a mess. At first Ruby thinks Max is
being a pest, but she soon realizes that Max?-and his planes?-can be very helpful!
When Ruby discovers wiggly worms in her flower garden, she tosses them aside. They're too icky for her beautiful garden! But Max loves worms and uses them to make a worm
cake. Ruby thinks Max's worm cake is gross, but it might be just what Ruby's garden needs! From the Board edition.
Ruby and her friend Louise set up a lemonade stand to earn money to buy matching rings, but Max foils their plan.
On a shopping trip to the department store, Max's determination to get a dragon shirt leads him away from his distracted sister and into trouble.
Oh, no! Max has lost the wedding ring! How can the Warthogs wedding go on without the ring? Max and Ruby lead the search through the grand hotel. Down to the laundry, up to
the towers, back to the conservatory they run, following the map in Grandmother’s Bunnyphone. Children will delight in lifting the flaps to see where Max and Ruby are headed
next in this ingenious use of up-to-the-minute technology in telling another hilarious story featuring the beloved bunny siblings.
Max wants to play in the snow, but Ruby makes sure they both put on their snowsuits, mittens, scarves, and boots before they go outside. On board pages.
Ruby is determined to have the best leaf-collection book in the whole class.
Peter's mischievous cousin, Benjamin Bunny, persuades him to go back to Mr. McGregor's garden to retrieve the clothes he lost there.
In these three tales, Max attempts to cool off from the summer heat, Max and Ruby pick berries in Grandma's garden, and Max tries to catch fireflies while waiting for the Fourth
of July fireworks.
This book features lots of fun activities: puzzles, pictures to embellish, mosaics, shape matching and much more. As they explore Max & Ruby's colorful world, little ones develop
their creativity, fine motor skills and sense of observation. Includes more than 500 stickers! About Max & Ruby Max & Ruby is an animated series based on the clever and colorful
books by internationally acclaimed children's author and illustrator Rosemary Wells. Max & Ruby celebrates being little while following the hilarious, entertaining and mischievous
adventures of bunny siblings, Max and his older sister Ruby. The series teaches preschoolers to get along while remaining true to themselves. Every bunny loves Max & Ruby!
This 48 page 8x8 storybook includes three stories based on episodes of the Max & Ruby TV show. In “Picture Perfect,” Max makes the perfect picture for Grandma. In “Ruby's
Amazing Maze,” Max helps Ruby draw a fun maze. And finally in “Ruby's Art Stand,” Max helps Ruby and Louise sell their art by creating sun hats out of their paintings!
Max makes an earthworm cake for Grandma's birthday and help Ruby with her angel surprise cake. At the store, the grocer can't read all of the shopping list, until Max solves the
problem by drawing a picture.
Introduces the numbers one through ten as Max finally trades all his toys for his sister's doll.
Though Max's sister offers him her stuffed animals, he can't sleep without his red rubber elephant.
Max plays fireman, while Ruby and Louise jump rope. In the end, they combine games for even more fun.
“Double trouble finds comic relief.” —Kirkus Reviews From beloved author-illustrator Rosemary Wells comes a brand-new story about the inimitable brother and sister Max and
Ruby. Max and Ruby’s family is expanding and soon enough nobody will be getting any sleep! Max and Ruby are in for a big surprise. Mama has a baby in her tummy and soon
the family will be bigger and better. Luckily Ruby knows all about babies: what they eat, how to bathe them, and where they come from. Ruby tells Max all about it. Soon no one
will be getting any sleep, but Max has an idea on how to help! Max and Ruby have their own TV show on Nick Jr.!
Max makes an earthworm cake for Grandma's birthday and helps Ruby with her angel surprise cake.
At bedtime, Grandma tells Max and Ruby three favorite stories about themselves.
It's Grandma's birthday, and Max wants to make her an icky, worm-infested cake. But Ruby says, "No, Max. We are going to make Grandma an angel surprise cake, with
raspberry-fluff icing." Will Max let his bossy older sister keep him out of the kitchen? Or will they both become bunnies who bake?
In this storybook with glitter on the cover, Ruby's having a birthday party. While all the girls play games, Max can't stop thinking about presents. When Ruby finally opens her
gifts, Max gets his chance to give Ruby an extra-special birthday surprise!
"Max makes an earthworm cake for Grandma's birthday and help Ruby with her angel surprise cake. At the store, the grocer can't read all of the shopping list, until Max solves
the problem by drawing a picture"--Title page verso.
Before Max and Ruby were preschoolers, they were Baby Max and Ruby. The popular bunny siblings are back in another board books as their baby selves. In Counting Peas, an
ill-timed sneeze sends Max's peas in all directions. Max helps out by picking them up: five, two, seven. With eye-catching novelty elements, these irresistible board books will
introduce the very youngest readers to the beloved bunny pair, who star in their own show on Nick Jr. and Noggin.
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When Max goes on an egg hunt with his sister Ruby, he finds everything but Easter eggs.
Every bunny loves Max & Ruby! Tonight, Max and Ruby are camping out. But Max can't sleep without hisnightlight. Do you want to help him search for it? Press the light each time Max says"nightlight" to turn
the light on and help him find it. This soothing board bookis perfect for sleepy little ones who need of a bedtime story and a cuddle. Thebook has a built-in nightlight that emits a soft light when pressedand
uses replaceable batteries. Nightlight turns off after 30 seconds. Perfect forbedtime snuggles! About Max & Ruby: Max & Ruby is an animated series based on the clever and colorful books by internationally
acclaimed children's author and illustrator Rosemary Wells. This book is based on the animated series airing on Netflix, Nick Jr and Treehouse. Max & Ruby celebrates childhood while following the hilarious,
entertaining and mischievous adventures of bunny siblings, Max and his older sister Ruby. Max & Ruby never, ever, want quite the same thing and their plans always collide-with hilarious results. The series
teaches preschoolers to get along while remaining true to themselves.
Ruby tries to keep her little brother Max from eating so many sweets by reading him an altered version of the story of King Midas. Reprint.
Brief rhyming text and colorful illustrations tell what happens when parents and children share twenty minutes a day reading.
Read all about Clifford's BIG ideas! Classic Clifford reissued! It only takes a little to BE BIG! Emily Elizabeth's aunt wants to teach Clifford to behave like a good dog, so he learns to heel, sit, and stay. Even
when it's very hard to do, if he BELIEVES IN HIMSELF, Clifford can do anything! The BE BIG campaign invites everyone, big and small, to take action and raise awareness for how CLIFFORD'S BIG IDEAS
can make the world a better place.
Presents three stories in which Max helps find Ruby's doll, Sally Swimmer; saves Red Rubber Elephant during a circus show; and saves Ruby's model of the Earth after his lobster attempts to nip it.
It?s Christmastime, and Ruby is teaching Max how to hang ornaments on the Christmas tree. But for every traditional ornament that Ruby hangs, Max hangs a silly one of his own. Brother and sister are
nearly done . . . but wait! Ruby has forgotten to add the tree topper! Can Max help her save the day?
Max and his big sister Ruby disagree about which of their toys to invite to Grandma's birthday party.
Learn to read with beloved bunnies Max and Ruby in this rhyming story! Max can't wait to eat his lunch—until he discovers it's gone! With help from Ruby, can Max find the missing meal? Perfect for beginning
readers and fans of the classic characters from Rosemary Wells, this book about Max's delicious and nutritious lunch makes story time a treat!

Collects three stories in which Max tries to join the girls only pajama party, Ruby tries to cure her hiccups, and Ruby and Louise make Max pretend to be a baby.
Follow the clues and find the treasure with Max and Ruby! Oh no! A thunderstorm has ruined the picnic that Max and Ruby and their friends, Louise and Lily, have planned. Now
the four friends have nothing to do. But Grandma saves the day with an ingenious treasure hunt. The clues are Mother Goose rhymes and jump-rope rhymes, and a missing word
in each one leads the bunnies to the next clue, until they reach the prize, a treasure chest of gold-foil-wrapped chocolate coins. This interactive picture book with lift-the-flap clues
will keep fans of the bunny siblings entertained for many readings. Max and Ruby star in their own popular show on Nick Jr.
It's Christmastime, and Max and Ruby are decorating the tree. Max wants to help by hanging his toys on the branches, but Ruby says they don't belong. For every ornament that
Ruby hangs, Max hangs a toy. Then Ruby realizes she forgot to add the tree topper! Will one of Max's toys be just what she needs?
Fun and fabulous cakes for those special birthday parties.
Max and Ruby, everyone’s favorite bunnies, are back in a unique largeformat counting book sure to tickle the funny bone of very young readers. When the Easter Bunny decides
to hide the contents of their Easter baskets, Max and Ruby set out on a hunt for the missing marshmallow chicks which are here, there, and everywhere. It seems that Ruby is
finding all the chicks, but count on Max to have the last laugh! Max and Ruby currently appear in their own television series on Nickelodeon.
Max and Ruby spend so much on emergencies while shopping for Grandma's birthday presents, that they just barely have enough money left for gifts. Reprint.
Every bunny loves Max & Ruby! Max and Ruby have lots of friends. Together, they live the bunniest adventuresever! Have fun playing detective and spot hidden objects in the
vibrant andplayful scenes. Specially conceived for young readers, this book sharpensobservational skills and helps build vocabulary. About Max & Ruby: Max & Ruby is an
animated series based on the clever and colorful books by internationally acclaimed children's author and illustrator Rosemary Wells. This book is based on the animated series
airing on Netflix, Nick Jr and Treehouse. Max & Ruby celebrates childhood while following the hilarious, entertaining and mischievous adventures of bunny siblings, Max and his
older sister Ruby. Max and Ruby never, ever, want quite the same thing and their plans always collide-with hilarious results. The series teaches preschoolers to get along while
remaining true to themselves.
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